
Joining And Navigating Keeping Her Keys 

 

There are two methods for joining The Sacred Seven classroom which is nested within 

Open Circle on Mighty Networks. 

On a phone or similar device: 

1. Download  The Mighty Networks app. 

2. Search for and select Open Circle. 

3. Once you are on the Open Circle page, choose a membership plan.  

4. Create your account. 

5. Next you’ll be directed to confirm subscription. 

6. After that, you’ll be asked about notifications. You can select “okay” to keep up to 

date with everything happening in your course and Open Circle. 

7. After you enter Open Circle, click on your picture in the bottom right hand corner 

to customize your profile.  

8. Choose “personal settings”  then “edit profile.” 

9. Choose “interest” and then start to type in “Sacred Seven Student” or “Mystai 

Student,” if you are in a course, or select another option, then tap on the 

matching interest. Take some time to describe yourself in the “introduction” part 

of your profile so others can learn about you and to help connect with those with 

similar interests. 

10. Once your profile is updated return to the main page by tapping the Open Circle 

logo in the bottom left hand corner. 

11. Explore the WELCOME section, scroll across to the “Start Here” guide. 

12. Take a moment to answer our welcome question: “What do you bring to our 

circle?” 

13. Now add to the strength of Open Circle by adding your voice to our spell of 

protection and blessing that you can find in the welcome section. 

14. See news and other events. 

15. Then click on the three little bars in the upper left hand corner, scroll down to 

“Courses” and click on your course name with the correct start date. This will 

bring you into the course. 

16. Introduce yourself within your course. Share a bit about why you chose to take 

The Sacred Seven. 

17. Return to the main commons of Open Circle by using the logo in the bottom left 

hand corner. 

18. Discover events and more by clicking on those three little bars in the top left. 

19. Explore the FEATURED section for what is being currently highlighted. 



20. Join The Keeping Her Keys book club (free) by clicking on GROUPS. 

21. Explore TOPICS to find all our wonderful witchery, including loads of DIY 

classes. 

22. Look in the “events” topic for recordings of our previous gatherings. NOTE: We 

do not record rituals. 

23. Introduce yourself with a quick post. We love to get to you know our new 

members. 

 

  



On a computer: 

1. Go to opencircle.mn.co 

2. Once you are on the Open Circle page, select “choose plan.”  

3. Create your account. 

4. Next you’ll be directed to confirm subscription. 

5. After that, you’ll be asked about notifications. You can select “okay” to keep up to 

date with everything happening in your course and Open Circle. 

6. After you enter Open Circle, click on your picture in the bottom right hand corner 

to customize your profile.  

7. Choose “personal settings”  then “edit profile.” 

8. Choose “interest” and then start to type in “Sacred Seven Student” or “Mystai 

Student,” if you are in a course, or select another option, then tap on the 

matching interest. Take some time to describe yourself in the “introduction” part 

of your profile so others can learn about you and to help connect with those with 

similar interests. 

9. Once your profile is updated return to the main page by tapping the Open Circle 

logo in the bottom left hand corner. 

10. Explore the WELCOME section, scroll across to the “Start Here” guide. 

11. Take a moment to answer our welcome question: “What do you bring to our 

circle?” 

12. Now add to the strength of Open Circle by adding your voice to our spell of 

protection and blessing that you can find in the welcome section. 

13. See news and other events in the WELCOME section. 

14. Then click on the three little bars in the upper left hand corner, scroll down to 

“Courses” and click on your course name with the correct start date. This will 

bring you into the course. 

15. Introduce yourself within your course. Share a bit about why you chose to take 

The Sacred Seven. 

16. Return to the main commons of Open Circle by using the logo in the bottom left 

hand corner. 

17. Discover events and more by clicking on those three little bars in the top left. 

18. Explore the FEATURED section for what is being currently highlighted. 

19. Join The Keeping Her Keys book club (free) by clicking on GROUPS. 

20. Explore TOPICS to find all our wonderful witchery, including loads of DIY 

classes. 

21. Look in the “events” topic for recordings of our previous gatherings. NOTE: We 

do not record rituals. 

22. Introduce yourself with a quick post. We love to get to you know our new 

members. 

 



Navigating The Course Classrooms 

 

Watch: Navigating the course on a device here: 

https://youtu.be/PEbvQRCoV40 

 

Watch: Navigating the course on a computer here: 

https://youtu.be/3G42Vp1sWSg 

  

https://youtu.be/PEbvQRCoV40
https://youtu.be/3G42Vp1sWSg


 


